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1 - ch1

It was a beautiful bright summer morning. The residents of Clock Town were up to their everyday things
like building and shopping. Thr town is now much calmer since the Moon blew up after the heroic young
Link destroyed the evil Majora's mask. And who thanked him for his work? Skull Kid thats who, who now
is really pleased that he has Link as a friend. Link set off out of town to find more adventures and
excitment. Skull Kid on the other hand decided to stay in Clock town. Since he felt comfotable there. He
was even doing a bit of shopping himself. "Ah what can i do for you sonny?" asked the shop keeper as
Skull kid walked through the door. "Em can i just have a bottle of milk please" said Skull Kid as he
handed 50 rupees over to the keeper. Skull Kid walked out of the store and was about to drink his milk,
but voices interuppted him. He decided to go and investigate.

At the laundary pool he saw two people. One was a tall big fellow while the other was really small as
him. He looked at the tall one who was giving the small one a really hard time. "Ahhahaha you are a little
shrimp arnt ya?" said the tall one, who in fact was named Kero. The little one repled "Keno please
please stop". Skull Kid went to get a closer look. He looked at Keno first. "Arghhhhh what a horrid guy"
he thought angrily. He then looked at the small one- a girl. A pretty girl in fact. She had red hair which
was in to plats that were going across her shoulders. She wore pale blue robes and the most beautiful
green eyes Skull Kid has ever seen. Keno grunted then pushed the girl in to the pool. She coughed and
spluttered and looked up at Keno with tears in her eyes. Keno lauughed hard and started to walk off with
something in his hand that belonged to the girl. "HEY!!!!!!!!!!" Skull Kid yelled, Keno turned to see Skull
Kid standing there. "You dare pick on her? You dare take something from her?" Skull Kid asked Keno
with anger in his voice. Keno snorted "who are you runt?" "Im Skull Kid and i.........." Keno gulped "S....
Skull Kid?" he stuterred. "Oh man please dont use magic on me" said Keno cowardly. "Return the item
and the apologise to the young lady now!!" Keno did as he was told and ran off. Skull kid helped the girl
to get dried and comfotable. "you ok?" he asked softly. "Yeah im fine" replied the girl, she sighed then
spoke again. "Thanks for helping me". "Awww its ok, whats your name anyway?" Skull Kid asked. "Im
Amrika" she said. "Amrika huh? thats a pretty name" he replied nicely. All the sudden "BONG!!!!!!!!" the
town bell struck. "Oh its time for me to go, see you". Amrika ran off. Skull Kid watched her run into the
distance. He felt.... funny, its a feeling he has never had before. It felt like Butterflys flapping around in
his stomach. He didnt think of it, so he set of to the pot inn for the night.
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Skull Kid walked in to the pot inn. The first thing he did was to discuss reservation to Innkeeper Anju.
She nodded then spoke, "hello do you have a reservation?" Skull Kid nodded "Yep im Skull Kid i
reserved one eariler on today" Anju looked through her reservation book. "Ah yes yes, your room is just
the second one across the hall way". Skull Kid noticed to say thanks. But he felt he wanted to talk to her
about something. Anju looked at Skull Kid again. "Is there anything else i can do for you?" she asked.
Skull Kid nodded, "yeah er how well do you know people in this town?" Anju smiled "well yes why do you
need to know that?" Skull Kid swallowed. He was afraid she was gonna say something embarassing.
"Well i met a girl called Amrika and.......... i just want to know more about her". Anju smiled. "Amrika?
awww shes such a sweet child, she and her farther have been living here since she was a baby, sadly
her passed away while giving birth" " Thats awful" said Skull Kid really softly, he felt terrible. Anju spoke
again " Her farther was working in a mine two years ago a serious accident happened and now he cant
do things on his own anymore". Skull Kid looked upset. "But Amrika helps out her farther alot. She
cooks, cleans and even does little jobs to earn money for food. She has a lot of responsibilities for such
a young child. And since shes been too busy taking care of her farther she didnt make any more friends.
Her old friends thought she was boring, and stopped being her friends". Anju sighed sadly then looked
again at Skull Kid. "But you'll be her friend wont you?" Skull Kid nodded "ofcouse shes........ the nicest
girl.......... i ever....... seen. Ofcouse i'll be her friend. She wasnt afraid or anything. I think she likes me
and i like her" Anju smiled "Awww you are such a angel. Here" Anju handed Skull Kid a piece of paper
with a address on it. "Thats Amrika's address. You could go and see her tomorrow. Skull Kid said thanks
and put the paper in his pocket. Both of them kept on talking until it was 8: 30pm. "Go on to your room
now" said Anju nicely, halfway up the stairs Skull Kid spoke, "um when you get a weird feeling in your
stomach, is it natural?" Anju smiled "sometimes" Skull Kid sighed and continued up the stairs. He went
to his room and lay on the bed. He definetly wanted to ask Amrika if they will be friends".
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Ch 3

It was next morning, a chicken crowed very loudly tell the residents of Clock Town to wake up. Skull Kid
yawned and opened his eyes. He sat up and streched and jumped off the bed. He just remebered what
he was going to do that day. He was going to visit Amrika today. He quickly ran out the room door. But
Skull Kid was running so fast that he fell down the stairs. He landed on his butt with a loud thud. He
moaned and rubbed his butt till the pain went away. In a flash he ran out the inn.

Amrika and her farther live in a small house at the other end of town. Amrika at this time was preparing a
big tasty breakfast for her dad. She was preparing bacon and eggs with a nice big glass of tasty orange
juice. Amrika took the breakfast to her dad who was in the living room next to the table. Amrika smiled
"There you go dad a nice big breakfast for you". Her dad smiled "thanks sweety, you are great cook. I
bet you'll make a fine mother someday". Amrika giggled. "You always say that". "Ding ding" the door bell
rang. Amrika walked out of the room quickly. "I'll get it dad, relax". Amrika opened the front door to see
Skull Kid standing on the door step. "Well hello, what are you doing here"? Amrika asked Skull Kid. Skull
Kid felt a little nervous, "I didnt get the chance to tell you my name yesterday. My name is Skull Kid".
Amrika smiled "Hee hee i like that name. So what brings you here"? Skull Kid sighed "i.... i.... came to
see you. I wanna ask you something" Amrika blinked. She never heard something like that from one of
the other kids before. "Well come in" she said as she let Skull Kid in to the house. She guided him
trough the living room. " Dad look we have a visitor". "Thats really nice dear. My name is Senar son and
whats yours?" Dad asked "Skull Kid sir" Senar smiled. "Please just call me by my name. Amrika honey
get our visitor some breakfast". While Amrika was in the kitchen Skull Kid explained how he met her.
Senar sighed sadly. "Yes she has had some really bad trouble lately. Thanks for helping her". Amrika
came back and give Skull Kid his breakfast. He quickly finished it. "So what did you want to ask me"?
Amrika asked SK. He had that funny feeling again. He wanted to ask her while he had the chance. "well
er....... can we.... can we..." Amrika looked worried "hey are you ok"? she asked. Skull Kid took a deep
breath. "Amrika can we be friends?"
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Ch 4

Amrika blinked and looked at Skull Kid Surprisinly and started laughing. "Oh great" Skull Kid thought.
"She thinks im absolutly crazy". Amrika stopped laughing and wiped a tear from her eye. She looked at
Skull Kid and smiled. "Is that you wanna ask me?" Skull Kid blushed a little, looked down and nodded.
Amrika put her hand on his shoulder. "You silly ofcouse i'll be your friend". Skull Kid looked up. "Really
you... you..... mean it?" Amrika nodded. "Its nice to have a new friend. Accuctly i thought of you as a
friend when i first met you yesterday. Skull Kid smiled, jumped up and down happily and hugged Amrika.
"Oh man i got a feeling we are gonna be really good friends".

Amrika's farther interupted. "Well it looks like we have a special guest. How would you like to spend a
few days with us son"? "Thanks, but do you not mind"? asked Skull Kid. Amrika spoke "No we have
plenty of food and we have a guest room. "Come on i'll show ya". Amrika took Skull Kid up to the guest
room . It was a cosy little room with a perfect sized bed, drawers and has a beutiful view of Termina
field. Later on at dinner Skull Kid explianed his story about majora's mask. "Woah that mask took control
of you? thats awful". said Amrika. Skull Kid nodded. "Yeah but my friend Link helped me. He destroyed
the mask." So Skull Kid went on and on till it was time for bed. Amrika helped her dad into bed and said
goodnight. She went to look at the view of the field. It was really beautiful at Sunset. Skull Kid
accompanied her. They looked at the sunset together like good friends do.
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Ch 5

Skull Kid and Amrika woke up about 6 am the next morning. For some reason they both were very active
and didnt feel sleepy at all. They washed their faces and hands. It was time to start making breakfast.
Skull Kid felt so happy that he wanted to help Amrika prepare breakfast. Amrika was happy with the
help. "Ok then Skull Kid. You can prepare the orange juice. Just get some oranges and use the juicer
over there" she said pointing to a silver contraption in the corner of the bench. Skull Kid grabbed 3
oranges and walked over to the juicer. He looked puzzled, um now what"? Skull Kid asked Amrika. She
turned to face him and smiled. "Put one orange in at a time and pull down the handle. The juice will drip
out into the jug". Skull Kid did as he was told and he prepared 3 glasses of orange juice. A bell on a wire
chimed. "Oh looks like dad is awake. I'll take his breakfast up for him". Amrika took Senar's breakfast up.
He loved having breakfast in bed. His wife used to bring his breakfast up all the time. He missed her so
much. "Dad heres your breakfast, your fav bacon, eggs and orange juice" Senar smiled. "Thanks
sweetheart" Amrika was about to walk out until Senar stopped her. "Oh Amrika i want you to do
something for me" Amrika turned round. "Sure dad what"? Senar smiled "Dont bother doing any work
today". Amrika looked really suprised "wha?" Senar laughed and smiled, he knew his daughter was a
kind and caring child. She deserved a break. "You are a child. You should spend your time playing. Skull
Kid he... he wants to get to know you better. Go and play with him". Amrika sighed and then smiled "Ok
dad just promise you are going to be ok" Senar smiled and nodded. Amrika ran down the stairs to tell
Skull Kid. He looked at her suprisnly. "Hey thats so cool lets go!" he said excitedly. "Um Skull Kid we
gotta finish our breakfast first".

The two friends ran off to Termina field to play. It was a good job no monsters were around. The first
thing they decided to play was Hide and seek. Skull Kid was hiding and Amrika was ofcouse the seeker.
Amrika walked round tall grass. "Where did Skull Kid go. Is he invisible. Did he disappear"? A fimilar
giggle came from beneath the grass. Amrika took one more step then "BOO!!!!". Skull Kid popped out
making Amrika fall backwards. But the two just giggled. "Hee hee you are a good hider" said Amrika
Skull Kid bowed proudly "why thank you my dear lady". The two friends giggled again. Skull Kid took
Amrika by the hand and took her to the yellow coloured tree to show her his previous artwork. Amrika
looked at the S K doodle on the tree. "AWWW thats so cute" she said smiling. Skull Kid looked pleased
"heh heh thanks Amrika. Hey i got an idea". He grabbed a stone and started doodling on the tree. He
drew a pcture of them both. Amrika's eyes glazed "splendid artwork" she said. Skull Kid smiled "Yep it
sure is". Skull Kid and Amrika sat side by side. Skull Kid wanted to ask Amrika something. "Hey Amrika
whats one thing whats one thing that you would wish for?" Amrika sighed and tears started to form in her
eyes. "Id wish for my dad to be healed. No money no famous life, just my dad being better. Hes the only
family member i have left. I'll never forgive myself if something happened to him. I love him so much".
Amrika started to cry. Skull Kid comforted her in his arms until she felt better. "Sorry if i upset you" he
said sadly. "No no S K it wasnt you. Dont worry about it". Skull Kid was glad that his friend was ok.
Amrika noticed the flute on his lap "hey you play music"? Skull Kid nodded and started playing a



beautiful song for his friend.
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Ch 6

It was already dark, the sky was a really beautiful sight as the stars and the moon (nope not the
destructive moon that we all cower in fear at.) shone so brightly. Skull Kid turned to Amrika "we better
get back. The monsters will appear soon. Amrika agreed and decided to head back. "You know.... i dont
mean to brag.... but.... im a excellant runner" said Skull Kid really proudly. Amrika looked at him. "Oh
really? i bet i can beat you" . Skull kid started rolling on the floor laughing. "Oh yeah? Lets race back to
town then". Amrika shook his hand, "i accept the challange bud" The two kids got in to their racing
potsitions. 3..... 2..... 1... GO! And off they sped. At first it looks like Skull Kid was going to win but Amrika
was quickly catching up and soon she was ahead of him. she ran through the tall grass. At Skull Kid's
distance it looked like she had fallen over in the grass. But then he heard a scream, it was Amrika. Skull
Kid gasped and ran over as quickly as possible. He was quickly at Amrika's side. "Amrika you ok? What
happened?" There was no reply, "Amrika? AMRIKA!!!!!" Skull Kid was really starting to panic. He didnt
know what was wrong and what to do. Then he saw a black snake with red stripes slithering away. He
then knew that Amrika was bitten.

Skull Kid quicky got Amrika back home. He was in the bed room with Senar as the doctor examied the
poor little girl. The doctor sighed and shook his head with worry. "Senar your little girl is very sick. If we
dont get the antidote soon she will die". Skull Kid froze, it felt like he couldnt move at all. And felt really ill
too. Senar had tears in his eyes, "no no this is not happening its not!!" "Im so sorry" said the doctor really
sadly. Skull Kid wiped the tears from his eyes and turned to the doctor. "Where is this antidote"? "The
antidote for a black red striped snake is from a plant. A very rare plant that grows very far away from
here. No one knows its exact location." Tears started to form in Skull Kid's eyes again "I dont care that i
get hurt along the way or robbed by thurgs. I WANT TO FIND THAT ANTIDOTE AND SAVE AMRIKA"
The doctor and Senar both looked at him and then the doctor give him a piece of paper with a picture of
a bright red flower with white stripes on it. "Its called the soothing healing plant, this has the healing
liquids that can save your friend" Skull Kid nodded with thanks. "You sure you want to go? Its going be
dangerous". Skull Kid sighed "I would anything for her". The doctor smiled "Hurry up now. You only have
5 days" Skull Kid started to set off as soon as dawn came. He felt that he was gonna need help from a
friend. A friend that is an adventurer and a great hero. "But...." Skull Kid thought. "How im i going to find
him?"
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